C
IN YOUR PRESENCE
Am
IN YOUR PRESENCE
F G
THERE IS PEACE
Dm
IN YOUR PRESENCE
G
IN YOUR PRESENCE
C G
THERE IS JOY
C C7
I WILL LINGER I WILL STAY
F Dm
IN YOUR PRESENCE DAY BY DAY
C
THAT YOUR LIKENESS
G F C
MAY BE SEEN IN ME
Intro: JESUS WHO DIED NOW GLORIFIED

F F7 Bb
MAJESTY WORSHIP HIS MAJESTY

F G
UNTO JESUS BE GLORY

C
HONOR AND PRAISE

F Bb
MAJESTY KINGDOM AUTHORITY

F
FLOWS FROM HIS THRONE

C
UNTO HIS OWN

F
HIS ANTHEM RAISED

C
SO EXALT LIFT UP ON HIGH

F
THE NAME OF JESUS

C
MAGNIFY COME GLORIFY

F
CHRIST JESUS THE KING

F7 Bb
MAJESTY WORSHIP HIS MAJESTY

F
JESUS WHO DIED

C
NOW GLORIFIED

F
KING OF ALL KINGS
INTRO: AND I’LL REIGN WITH HIM

F        C
ALL HAIL KING JESUS

Bb        F
ALL HAIL EMMANUEL

Dm
KING OF KINGS

LORD OF LORDS

C
BRIGHT MORNING STAR

F
AND THROUGHOUT ETERNITY

Bb
I’LL SING HIS PRAISES

F
AND I’LL REIGN WITH HIM

C        F
THROUGHOUT ETERNITY
INTRO: FIRST PARAGRAPH OF SONG

E
WELL I THANK YOU LORD
A
THAT YOU ARE MY SAVIOR
E
YOU’RE MY STRENGTH AND YOU’RE
B
THE ROCK ON WHICH I STAND
E
YOU GAVE ME LIFE
A
AND A GRACE THAT’S GREATER
E
WHEN I HUMBLE MYSELF
B
E A E B
BENEATH YOUR MIGHTY HAND

E
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING
A
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING
E B
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING TO MY SOUL
E
WHEN I’M WEARY FROM THE FIGHT
A
AND TRYING TO DO WHAT’S RIGHT
E B A
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING TO MY SOUL
FOR THE DAY WILL COME
WHEN WE’LL ALL BE GATHERED
AND THE SUN WILL RISE
WITH HEALING IN IT’S WINGS
AND ALL THE YEARS OF PAIN
WON’T SEEM TO MATTER
WHEN OUR EYES BEHOLD OUR
TEACHER AND OUR KING

ENDING:
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING
YOU BRING TIMES OF REFRESHING TO MY SOUL
I COULD SING UNENDING SONGS
OF HOW YOU SAVED MY SOUL
I COULD DANCE A THOUSAND
MILES BECAUSE OF YOUR GREAT LOVE
(REPEAT)

MY HEART IS BURSTING LORD
TO TELL OF ALL YOU’VE DONE
OF HOW YOU’VE CHANGED MY LIFE
AND WIPED AWAY THE PAST
I WANNA SHOUT IT OUT
FROM EVERY ROOF TOP SING
FOR NOW I KNOW THAT GOD IS FOR ME
NOT AGAINST ME
EVERYBODY’S SINGING NOW
‘CAUSE WE’RE SO HAPPY
EVERYBODY’S DANCING NOW
‘CAUSE WE’RE SO FREE
IF ONLY WE COULD SEE HIS FACE
SEE HIM SMILING OVER US
WITH UNSEEN ANGELS CELEBRATE
FOR JOY IS IN THIS PLACE
INTRO: WHOLE SONG

Ab       Db
MY HEART’S CRY IS TO LEARN TO LOVE YOU
Eb
THAT I MIGHT FOLLOW YOU LORD JESUS
Ab
LIKE I’VE ALWAYS WANTED TO

Ab
MY HEART’S CRY
Db
IS TO LEARN TO WORSHIP YOU
Eb
THAT I MIGHT SEE YOU IN YOUR POWER
Ab
IN THIS PLACE OH LORD

Ab       Db
MY HEART’S CRY IS TO REALLY SEE YOUR FACE
Eb
THAT ALL OF ME WOULD WASH AWAY
Ab
AND ONLY YOU REMAIN

Ab       Db
JESUS JESUS HEAR MY HEART’S CRY
Eb
AND LET YOUR MANIFESTED PRESENCE
Ab
DWELL AMONG US NOW
INTRO: A - E - D  A - E - D
(SING WHOLE SONG TWICE)
TO END REPEAT CHORUS

A E D E A
OVER ALL THE EARTH YOU REIGN ON HIGH
A E D E F#m
EVERY MOUNTAIN STREAM EVERY SUNSET SKY
E D E D
BUT MY ONE REQUEST LORD MY ONLY AIM
D E A
IS THAT YOU’D REIGN IN ME AGAIN

A E D E A
LORD REIGN IN ME REIGN IN YOUR POWER
A E D E F#m
OVER ALL MY DREAMS IN MY DARKEST HOUR
E D E D
YOU ARE THE LORD OF ALL I AM
D E A E D A E D
SO WON’T YOU REIGN IN ME AGAIN

A E D E A
OVER EVERY THOUGHT OVER EVERY WORD
A E D E
MAY MY LIFE REFLECT THE BEAUTY
F#m
OF MY LORD

E D
‘CAUSE YOU MEAN MORE TO ME
E D
THAN ANY EARTHLY THING
D E A
SO WON’T YOU REIGN IN ME AGAIN
INTRO: YOU ARE THE SOVEREIGN I AM YOUR NAME IS HOLY

E          B          C#m
YOU ARE THE SOVEREIGN I AM
            A
YOUR NAME IS HOLY
E          B          C#m
YOU ARE THE PURE SPOTLESS LAMB
            A               E   B   C#m   A
YOUR NAME IS HOLY

E          B          C#m
YOU ARE THE ALMIGHTY ONE
            A
YOUR NAME IS HOLY
E          B          C#m
YOU ARE THE CHRIST GOD’S OWN SON
            A       E
YOUR NAME IS HOLY

E/G#     A          B
IN YOUR NAME THERE IS MERCY FOR SIN
    E               A       F#m
THERE IS SAFETY WITHIN
    Bsus   B
IN YOUR HOLY NAME
E/G#     A          B
IN YOUR NAME THERE IS STRENGTH TO REMAIN
    E               A       F#m
TO STAND IN SPITE OF PAIN
    Bsus   B
IN YOUR HOLY NAME
INTRO: YOU ARE A HOLY GOD AND ALL CONSUMING FIRE

C G/B
YOU ARE A HOLY GOD
F/A G/B
AND ALL CONSUMING FIRE
C G/B
YOU’RE ROBED IN MAJESTY
F/A G/B C
BRIGHT SHINING AS THE SUN

C G/B
YOUR WAYS ARE NOT OUR WAYS
F/A G/B
YOUR THOUGHTS ARE HIGH ABOVE
C G/B
YOU ARE THE FOUNTAIN LORD
F/A G/B C
OF MERCY TRUTH AND LOVE

(AND WE CRY)
F G Em7 Am7 F C/G G
HOLY HO – LY IS THE LORD GOD MOST HIGH

(AND WE CRY)
F G Em7 Am7 Dm7 G C
HOLY HO – LY IS THE LORD MOST HIGH
INTRO: G - C - Em - C - G (2X’s)

G C G C
WHO IS LIKE OUR GOD
G C G C
WHO IS LIKE OUR GOD
Em Bm7 C G
HOLY AND INTIMATE TENDER AND STRONG
Em Bm7
PATIENT AND POWERFUL
C D G 1st & 2nd TIME PLAY INTRO
WHO IS LIKE OUR GOD 3rd TIME PLAY Em TO MIGHTY

G C G C
WHO IS LIKE OUR GOD
G C G C
WHO IS LIKE OUR GOD

Em Bm7 C G
MIGHTY AND INNOCENT JEALOUS AND KIND
Em Bm7
SOVEREIGN AND MERCIFUL
C D G
WHO IS LIKE OUR GOD END WITH INTRO
D C Em
ALL OF MAN’S GLORY FADES AWAY
D Am
LIKE A SPRING FLOWER IN THE RAIN
Em
NO FALLEN ANGEL
D/F# G
IS WORTHY TO BE WORSHIPPED
F D
NOR ANYTHING CREATED
INTRO: FIRST TWO LINES OF SONG

G

THESE ARE THE DAYS OF ELIJAH

G  D  G

DECLARING THE WORD OF THE LORD

G

AND THESE ARE THE DAYS

C

OF YOUR SERVANT MOSES

G  D  G

RIGHTEOUSNESS BEING RESTORED

Bm

AND THOUGH THESE ARE THE DAYS

Em

OF GREAT TRIAL

Am7  Am7/G  D

OF FAMINE AND DARKNESS AND SWORD

G  C

STILL WE ARE THE VOICE IN THE DESERT CRYING

G  D  G

PREPARE YE THE WAY OF THE LORD

G

BEHOLD HE COMES RIDING ON THE CLOUDS

G  D

SHINING LIKE THE SUN AT THE TRUMPET CALL

G  C

LIFT YOUR VOICE IT'S THE YEAR OF JUBILEE

G  D  G

OUT OF ZION'S HILL SALVATION COMES

G  C
G                    C
THESE ARE THE DAYS OF EZEKIEL
G                 D                G
THE DRY BONES BECOMING AS FLESH
C
AND THESE ARE THE DAYS
G     D        G
OF YOUR SERVANT DAVID
Bm             Em
REBUILDING A TEMPLE OF PRAISE
Am7     Am7/G       D
THESE ARE THE DAYS OF THE HARVEST
G                C
THE FIELDS ARE AS WHITE IN THE WORLD
G        D        G
AND WE ARE THE LAB’RERS IN YOUR VINEYARD
D
DECLARING THE WORK OF THE LORD

G - C - G - D
THERE’S NO GOD LIKE JEHOVAH (REPEAT 4X’S)

KEY CHANGE:
A                 D
BEHOLD HE COMES RIDING ON THE CLOUDS
A                     E
SHINING LIKE THE SUN AT THE TRUMPET CALL
A                 D
LIFT YOUR VOICE IT’S THE YEAR OF JUBILEE
A      E        A
OUT OF ZION’S HILL SALVATION COMES
A - D - A - E
THERE’S NO GOD LIKE JEHOVAH (REPEAT 4X’S)
012

INTRO: THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE

A        Asus
THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE
A        Asus
THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE
A        E        F#m        E        D        F#m        E
YOUR HOLY PRESENCE LIVING IN ME

A        Asus
THIS IS MY DAILY BREAD
A        Asus
THIS IS MY DAILY BREAD
A        E        F#m        E        D        F#m        E
YOUR VERY WORD SPOKEN TO ME

A        E        F#m        E        D        F#m        E
AND I I’M DESPERATE FOR YOU
A        E        F#m        E        D        F#m        E
AND I I’M LOST WITHOUT YOU

D        F#m        E (PLAY TWICE EVERY TIME)

ENDING:
A        Asus
THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE
A        Asus
THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE
A        Asus
THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE
E        A        Asus
THIS IS THE AIR I BREATHE
INTRO: FIRST ALLELUIA

A D/A A D/A
AL- LE - LU – IA AL - LE - LU - IA

D/A A
AL- LE - LU – IA AL - LE - LU - IA

A
AL - LE - LU - IA

D/A E/A A E/A A
HO - LY HO - LY

D/A A F#m E
ARE YOU LORD GOD ALMIGHTY

D
WORTHY IS THE LAMB WORTHY IS THE LAMB

A E/A A
FOR YOU ARE HO – LY HO - LY

D/A A F#m E
ARE YOU LORD GOD ALMIGHTY

D
WORTHY IS THE LAMB WORTHY IS THE LAMB

E A
AMEN
LET THE HEAVENS REJOICE
LET THE EARTH BE GLAD
LET THE PEOPLE OF GOD SING HIS PRAISE
ALL OVER THE LAND
EVERYONE IN THE VALLEY
COME AND LIFT YOUR VOICE
ALL THOSE ON THE MOUNTAINTOP BE GLAD
AND SHOUT FOR JOY
RISE UP AND PRAISE HIM
HE DESERVES OUR LOVE
RISE UP AND PRAISE HIM
WORSHIP THE HOLY ONE
WITH ALL YOUR HEART
WITH ALL YOUR SOUL WITH ALL YOUR MIGHT
RISE UP AND PRAISE HIM

ENDING: RISE UP AND PRAISE HIM (SING 3 X’S)
INTRO: FIRST LINE OF SONG

C  Am7
ALMIGHTY GOD MY REDEEMER
C  Am7  F
MY HIDING PLACE MY SAFE REFUGE
G  Am7
NO OTHER NAME LIKE JESUS
F  G
NO POW’R CAN STAND AGAINST YOU

C  Am7  C
MY FEET ARE PLANTED ON THIS ROCK
Am7
AND I WILL NOT BE SHAKEN
F  G  Am7
MY HOPE IT COMES FROM YOU ALONE
F  G  G/A  A
MY LORD AND MY SALVATION
YOUR PRAISE IS ALWAYS ON MY LIPS
YOUR WORD IS LIVING IN MY HEART
AND I WILL PRAISE YOU WITH A NEW SONG
MY SOUL WILL BLESS YOU LORD
YOU FILL MY LIFE WITH GREATER JOY
YES I DELIGHT MYSELF IN YOU
AND I WILL PRAISE YOU WITH A NEW SONG
MY SOUL WILL BLESS YOU LORD
WHEN I AM WEAK YOU MAKE ME STRONG
WHEN I´M POOR I KNOW I´M RICH
FOR IN THE POWER OF YOUR NAME

(ENDING)
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
INTRO: A D F#m E A D F#m E/G#

A D F#m E
I’M TRADIN’ MY SORROWS
A D F#m E/G#
I’M TRADIN’ MY SHAME
A D F#m
I’M LAY-IN’ THEM DOWN
E A D F#m E
FOR THE JOY OF THE LORD

A D F#m E
I’M TRADIN’ MY SICKNESS
A D F#m E/G#
I’M TRADIN’ PAIN
A D F#m
I’M LAY-IN’ THEM DOWN
E A D F#m E
FOR THE JOY OF THE LORD

A D F#m E
WE SAY YES LORD YES LORD YES YES LORD
A D F#m E
YES LORD YES LORD YES YES LORD
A D F#m E/G#
YES LORD YES LORD YES YES LORD A-MEN

A D F#m E A D F#m E/G#
E    A    D
I AM PRESSED BUT NOT CRUSHED
  F#m       E
PERSECUTED NOT ABANDONED
A    D    F#m    E/G#
STRUCK DOWN BUT NOT DESTROYED
A    D
I AM BLESSED BEYOND THE CURSE
  F#m       E
FOR HIS PROMISE WILL ENDURE
A    D    F#m    E
THAT HIS JOY’S GONNA BE MY STRENGTH
      A/E
THOUGH THE SORROWS MAY LAST
  E
FOR THE NIGHT
  G    D
HIS JOY COMES WITH THE MORN-IN’
INTRO: C & LAST LINE OF SONG

Am7          Dsus      D     G       C
HERE I AM WAITING ABIDE IN ME I PRAY

Am7          Dsus      D     G
HERE I AM LONGING FOR YOU

Am7          Dsus      D
HIDE ME IN YOUR LOVE

G            C
BRING ME TO MY KNEES

Am7          Dsus      D     G       Gsus/D
MAY I KNOW JESUS MORE AND MORE

G            C
COME LIVE IN ME

G/B Am7 C/D D
ALL MY LIFE TAKE OVER

G            C
COME BREATHE IN ME

G/B Am7 G/D D G C TO GO TO TOP
AND I WILL RISE ON EAGLES WINGS
(REPEAT CHORUS EVERY TIME)
WHEN I SEE YOUR EYES I BEHOLD YOUR GRACE
WHEN I SEE YOUR HEART
IT REVEALS MOST HOLY PLACE
WHEN I HEAR YOUR VOICE I CAN SEE YOUR FACE
WHEN I HEAR YOUR HEART
IT DRAWS ME TO WORSHIP YOU

I WORSHIP YOU I WORSHIP YOU I WORSHIP YOU
IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH

'I TILL YOU ARE SATISFIED

I WORSHIP YOU I WORSHIP YOU I WORSHIP YOU
IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH

'I TILL YOU ARE SATISFIED
INTRO:   D – A – Em – G – A (2X’S)

D       A
WHEN THE MUSIC FADES
G
AND ALL IS STRIPPED AWAY
Asus  A
AND I SIMPLY COME
D       A
LONGING JUST TO BRING SOMETHING THAT’S OF
G       Asus  A
WORTH     THAT WILL BLESS YOUR HEART

Em    D       A
I’LL BRING YOU MORE THAN A SONG
Em
FOR A SONG IN ITSELF
D       A
IS NOT WHAT YOU HAVE REQUIRED
Em    D       A
YOU SEARCH MUCH DEEPER WITHIN
Em
THROUGH THE WAY THINGS APPEAR
D       A
YOU’RE LOOKING INTO MY HEART
D        A
I’M COMING BACK TO THE HEART OF WORSHIP

Em
AND IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU

G        A
IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU  JESUS

D        A
I’M SORRY LORD FOR THE THING I’VE MADE IT

Em
WHEN IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU

G        A
IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU  JESUS

INTRO: D – A – Em – G – A (1X AFTER CHORUS)

D        A
KING OF ENDLESS WORTH

G
NO ONE COULD EXPRESS

Asus        A
HOW MUCH YOU DESERVE

D        A
THOUGH I’M WEAK AND POOR

G
ALL I HAVE IS YOURS

Asus        A
EVERY SINGLE BREATH
Intro: A - F# - E - D (2x’s)

A

GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD OUR GOD AND KING

HIS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER

D

FOR HE IS GOOD

HE IS ABOVE ALL THINGS

A

HIS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER

E

SING PRAISE

D/F#

SING PRAISE

A

WITH A MIGHTY HAND AND OUTSTRETCHED ARM

HIS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER

D

FOR THE LIFE THAT’S BEEN REBORN

A

HIS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER

E

SING PRAISE

D/F#

SING PRAISE

SING PRAISE

SING PRAISE
FOREVER GOD IS FAITHFUL
FOREVER GOD IS STRONG
FOREVER GOD IS WITH US
FOREVER AND EVER FOREVER

FROM THE RISING TO THE SETTING SUN
HIS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER
BY THE GRACE OF GOD WE WILL CARRY ON
HIS LOVE ENDURES FOREVER

SING PRAISE SING PRAISE SING PRAISE
INTRO: C - F - C - F

Am    F    G
AS WE LIFT UP OUR HANDS

WILL YOU MEET US HERE
Am    F    G
AS WE CALL ON YOUR NAME

WILL YOU MEET US HERE

Am    F    G
WE HAVE COME TO THIS PLACE

Am    F    G
TO WORSHIP YOU  GOD OF MERCY AND GRACE

C      F
IT IS YOU  WE ADORE

C      F
IT IS YOU  PRAISES ARE FOR

C      F
ONLY YOU  THE HEAVENS DECLARE

C      F
IT IS YOU  IT IS YOU
AND HOLY HOLY IS OUR GOD ALMIGHTY
AND HOLY HOLY IS HIS NAME ALONE YEAH
AND HOLY HOLY IS OUR GOD ALMIGHTY
AND HOLY HOLY IS HIS NAME ALONE

2ND TIME ***

IT IS YOU - WE ADORE - IT IS YOU - ONLY YOU (REPEAT – TOP)
(END WITH INTRO)

***AS WE LIFT UP OUR HANDS
AS WE CALL ON YOUR NAME
WILL YOU VISIT THIS PLACE
BY YOUR MERCY AND GRACE (REPEAT)

IT IS YOU WE ADORE IT IS YOU IT IS YOU (AND HOLY – HOLY x2)
INTRO: A-D-A-D

A G/A A     A G/A A
LORD I WORSHIP YOU
D A/C# Bm E
WITH ALL THAT I HAVE    WITH ALL THAT I AM
A G/A A     A G/A A
LORD I WORSHIP YOU
D A/C# Bm E
WITH ALL OF MY STRENGTH    WITH EVERYTHING
G A G/A A A G/A A
LET IT BE A SWEET AROMA TO YOU
Bm A/C# D
AS I SING THIS SONG WITH THE BREATH
E
YOU GAVE ME

A E
AND I CRY OUT YOUR NAME
D
THAT’S WHY I’M CREATED

THAT’S WHY I’M CREATED
A E
AND I CRY OUT YOUR NAME
D
AS A SIGN TO THE ONES WHO DON’T BELIEVE
A E
AND I CRY OUT YOUR NAME
D
SO THE ROCKS WILL BE SILENT

THE ROCKS WILL BE SILENT
A E
AND I CRY OUT YOUR NAME
D
UNASHAMED
INTRO: HELP ME KNOW YOU ARE NEAR
A   D
DRAW ME CLOSE TO YOU
E   A
NEVER LET ME GO
E   D
I LAY IT ALL DOWN AGAIN
F#m   D7
TO HEAR YOU SAY THAT I’M YOUR FRIEND
A   D
YOU ARE MY DESIRE
E   A
NO ONE ELSE WILL DO
E   D
CAUSE NOTHING ELSE COULD TAKE YOUR PLACE
F#m   D7
TO FEEL THE WARMTH OF YOUR EMBRACE
A   Esus
HELP ME FIND THE WAY
E   A   D   E
BRING ME BACK TO YOU
A   E   D
YOU’RE ALL I WANT
A   E   D   Esus   E
YOU’RE ALL I’VE EVER NEEDED
A   E   D
YOU’RE ALL I WANT
Esus   A   Asus
HELP ME KNOW YOU ARE NEAR
TO REPEAT CHORUS   D - E
INTRO: E - Esus

IT’S THE BEAUTY OF SIMPLICITY
C#m
THAT BRINGS ME DOWN TO MY KNEES
B
I’LL PRAISE YOU FOR ETERNITY
A
AND LORD I LOVE YOU
B
BECAUSE YOU YOU FIRST LOVED ME
E

IT’S THE BEAUTY OF SIMPLICITY
C#m
THAT FILLS ME WITH ETERNITY
B
I’VE TASTED YOUR DIVINITY
A
AND LORD I LOVE YOU
B
BECAUSE YOU YOU FIRST LOVED ME
E

2X GO TO BRIDGE

AND ALL GOD’S PEOPLE SAY:
E
WE WE LOVE YOU WE LOVE YOU LORD
B
WE LOVE YOU
A
(ENDING)

AND WE WE LOVE YOU WE LOVE YOU LORD
A
WE LOVE YOU
E
WE LOVE YOU WE LOVE YOU
BRIDGE

A       F#m
YOU GAVE YOURSELF AWAY
E
JUST THAT I COULD STAY

B
YOU TOOK MY PLACE IN DEATH
A
AND ROSE THAT I COULD SAY

F#m
THAT YOU ARE HOLY
B
AND YOU ALONE       E
DESERVE MY PRAISE
D Asus A
LIGHT OF THE WORLD
Em
YOU STEPPED DOWN INTO DARKNESS
D Asus A G/B
OPENED MY EYES LET ME SEE
D Asus A Em
BEAUTY THAT MADE THIS HEART ADORE YOU
D Asus A G/B
HOPE OF A LIFE SPENT WITH YOU

D
HERE I AM TO WORSHIP
A/C#
HERE I AM TO BOW DOWN
D/F# G
HERE I AM TO SAY THAT YOU’RE MY GOD
D
AND YOU’RE ALTOGETHER LOVELY
A/C#
ALTOGETHER WORTHY
D/F# G
ALTOGETHER WONDERFUL TO ME

TO PRAISE: D - A/C# - G/B# - A/C# - D
D Asus A Em
KING OF ALL DAYS OH SO HIGHLY EXALTED
D Asus A G/B
GLORIOUS IN HEAVEN ABOVE
D Asus A Em
HUMBLY YOU CAME TO THE EARTH YOU CREATED
D Asus A G/B
ALL FOR LOVE’S SAKE BECAME POOR

A/C# D/F# G
I’LL NEVER KNOW HOW MUCH IT COST
A/C# D/F# G
TO SEE MY SIN UPON THAT CROSS

A/C# D/F# G
I’LL NEVER KNOW HOW MUCH IT COST
A/C# D/F# G
TO SEE MY SIN UPON THAT CROSS

A/C# D/F# G
I’LL NEVER KNOW HOW MUCH IT COST
A/C# D/F# G
TO SEE MY SIN UPON THAT CROSS

(SO HERE I AM TO)
INTRO: G - C - Em - C

G                      Em
YOU KNOW THAT          I LOVE YOU

YOU KNOW THAT          I WANT TO
D
KNOW YOU SO MUCH MORE
C                     G C Em C
MORE THAN I HAVE BEFORE

G                      Em
THESE WORDS ARE FROM MY HEART

THESE WORDS ARE NOT MADE UP
D
I WILL LIVE FOR YOU
C                     G C Em
I AM DEVOTED TO YOU

C                     D                Em
KING OF MAJ – ESTY     I HAVE ONE DESIRE
                      D                Em
JUST TO BE WITH YOU MY LORD
                      D                Em
JUST TO BE WITH YOU MY LORD

G                     C                     D C G Em D
JESUS YOU ARE THE SAVIOR OF MY SOUL
C                     G                     Em
AND FOREVER AND EVER I’LL
D                     C                     G C D C
GIVE MY PRAISES TO YOU
INTRO: C - D/C - Bm7 - C/D - D

G      D/F#   Em7     C/G     G     D/F#
THIS IS MY DESIRE    TO HONOR YOU
Em7           D/F#    G                      F    C    C/D

G      D/F#   Em     C/G     G     D/F#
LORD WITH ALL MY HEART  I WORSHIP YOU

G      D/F#   Em     C/G     G     D/F#
ALL I HAVE WITHIN ME    I GIVE YOU PRAISE

Em           D/F#    G                      F    C    C/D

ALL THAT I ADORE IS IN YOU

G      D/F#
LORD I GIVE YOU MY HEART

Am7
I GIVE YOU MY SOUL

C/D      D      G
I LIVE FOR YOU ALONE

D/F#
EVERY BREATH THAT I TAKE

Am7
EVERY MOMENT I’M AWAKE

C/D      D      C (TO GO TO TOP)

G (TO REPEAT CHORUS)
LORD HAVE YOUR WAY IN ME
INTRO: CAUSE WE’RE LIVING
Bm G A
ALL CREATION CRIES TO YOU
Bm G A G A
WORSHIPING IN SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH
Bm G A
GLORY TO THE FAITHFUL ONE
Bm A G A
JESUS CHRIST GOD’S SON
Bm G A
ALL CREATION GIVES YOU PRAISE
Bm G A G A
YOU ALONE ARE TRULY GREAT
Bm G A
YOU ALONE ARE GOD WHO REIGNS
Bm A G A
FOR ETERNITY
D G
GOD IS GREAT AND HIS PRAISE
A G
FILLS THE EARTH FILLS THE HEAVENS
D G
AND YOUR NAME WILL BE PRAISED
A
THROUGH ALL THE WORLD
D G
GOD IS GREAT SING HIS PRAISE
A G
ALL THE EARTH ALL THE HEAVENS
CAUSE WE’RE LIVING FOR THE GLORY OF YOUR
A Bm A Bm END G-A-D
NAME THE GLORY OF YOUR NAME
Bm          G          A
ALL TO YOU OH GOD WE BRING
Bm          G          A          A          A
JESUS TEACH US HOW TO LIVE
Bm          G          A
LET YOUR FIRE BURN IN US
Bm          A          G          A
THAT ALL MAY HEAR AND ALL MAY SEE

Bm          G          A
HOLY IS THE LORD
Bm          G
THE WHOLE EARTH SINGS
A
THE WHOLE EARTH SINGS
Bm          G          A
HOLY IS THE LORD
Bm          G
THE WHOLE EARTH SINGS
A
THE WHOLE EARTH SINGS (SING BRIDGE 2 TIMES)
INTRO: OH HOW I WORSHIP YOU, YOU ARE MY LORD

I CAME TO WORSHIP YOU
I CAME TO SING YOUR PRAISE
I CAME TO LOVE YOU LORD
YOUR HOLY NAME TO RAISE
HALLELUJAH     HALLELUJAH
OH HOW I WORSHIP YOU
YOU ARE MY LORD

I CAME TO WORSHIP YOU
I CAME TO SING YOUR PRAISE
I CAME TO LOVE YOU LORD
YOUR HOLY NAME TO RAISE
HALLELUJAH     HALLELUJAH
OH HOW I WORSHIP YOU
YOU ARE MY LORD

TO PRAISE REPEAT: OH HOW I WORSHIP YOU  YOU ARE MY LORD
INTRO: E - Bsus - A – Bsus

E
Bsus
I WILL SING TO THE LORD
C#m
A

AND I WILL LIFT MY VOICE
E
Bsus
C#m
A

FOR YOU HAVE HEARD MY CRY
E
Bsus

I WILL SING TO THE LORD
C#m
A

AND I WILL LIFT MY HANDS
E
Bsus
C#m
A

FOR YOU HAVE BROUGHT ME OUT OF THE PIT
E
Bsus
C#m
B
E

FOR YOU HAVE BROUGHT ME OUT OF THE PIT

E
A

AND I’LL SING GLORY HALLELUJAH
E
A

I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH
E
A

**2ND TIME**

I’LL SING HOLY CAUSE YOU’RE WORTHY
Bsus

I’LL PRAISE YOU WITH THE DANCE

**2ND TIME JUMP TO HERE**

B
E

I’LL PRAISE YOU WITH THE DANCE
A
B
E

I WILL PRAISE YOU WITH THE DANCE
A
B
E

I WILL PRAISE YOU WITH THE DANCE
INTRO: 1\textsuperscript{st} paragraph of Chorus

A
WE ARE UNITED IN JESUS CHRIST
D
WE ARE THE SOLDIERS OF THE LIGHT
Bm E
WE DON’T WRESTLE FLESH AND BLOOD
D E
BUT PRINCIPALITIES OF THE DARK
A
WE DO OUR MARCHING TO ONE BEAT
D
CRUSHING THE ENEMY UNDER OUR FEET
Bm E
WE ARE MIGHTY IN OUR STAND
D E A
WITH GOD’S WORD IN OUR HAND
Fm
IN OUR HEARTS WE HAVE A VISION
Fm/E
WE HAVE MADE OUR DECISION
D
TO SHOW THE FATHER’S LOVE
Bm E
WITH GREAT POWER FROM ABOVE
Fm
LET US REACH THIS GENERATION
Fm/E
EVERY TRIBE AND EVERY NATION
D
FOR WE’VE OVERCOME THE WORLD
Bm E
BY THE BLOOD OF CHRIST THE LAMB
Bm (Cm) E (F)
THE LORD OUR GOD IS A SWORD AND SHIELD
Bm (Cm) E (F)
WE FIGHT OUR BATTLES ON OUR KNEES

Bm (Cm) E (F)
THE LORD OUR GOD IS A SWORD AND SHIELD
Bm (Cm) D/E (Eb/F) E (F)
WE FIGHT OUR BATTLES ON OUR KNEES

Bb (C)
WE ARE UNITED IN JESUS CHRIST
Eb (F)
WE ARE THE SOLDIERS OF THE LIGHT
Cm (Dm) F (G)
WE DON’T WRESTLE FLESH AND BLOOD
Eb (F) F (G)
BUT PRINCIPALITIES OF THE DARK
Bb (C)
WE DO OUR MARCHING TO ONE BEAT
Eb (F)
CRUSHING THE ENEMY UNDER OUR FEET
Cm (Dm) F (G)
WE ARE MIGHTY IN OUR STAND
Eb (F) F (G) Bb (C) ENDING: C- C - C
WITH GOD’S WORD IN OUR HAND
WHO AM I THAT YOU ARE MINDFUL OF ME
THAT YOU HEAR ME WHEN I CALL
IS IT TRUE THAT YOU ARE THINKING OF ME
HOW YOU LOVE ME IT’S AMAZING

I AM A FRIEND OF GOD I AM A FRIEND OF GOD
I AM A FRIEND OF GOD HE CALLS ME FRIEND
(REPEAT EVERYTIME)

GOD AL-MIGHTY LORD OF GLO-RY
YOU HAVE CALLED ME FRIEND (REPEAT 4xs)

I AM A FRIEND OF GOD I AM A FRIEND OF GOD
I AM A FRIEND OF GOD YOU CALL ME FRIEND
(REPEAT EVERYTIME)
INTRO: E A D D A E

E B E F#m E/G# A
HALLELUJAH HALLELUJAH HALLELUJAH
B

THE LORD REIGNS

E B E F#m E/G# A
HALLELUJAH HALLELUJAH HALLELUJAH
B E A D D A E
THE LORD ALMIGHTY REIGNS

B
HE HAS SHOWN HIS AWESOME POWER
A E
HE HAS TRIUMPH’D MIGHTILY
B
HE’S THE VICTOR OVER DARKNESS
E
AND THE GRAVE
B
HE HAS BROKEN CHAINS THAT BOUND US
A E
HE HAS SET THE PRIS’NER FREE
D A Bsus
BY HIS OWN GREAT MERCY WE ARE SAVED

HALLELUJAH 2xs – HE HAS SHOWN – HALLELUJAH 1x – HE HAS SHOWN
HALLELUJAH 2xs – INTRO – HALLELUJAH 1ST 2 LINES JUST DRUMS
INTRO: 1ST PARAGRAPH

A
THE SPLENDOR OF THE KING
F#m
CLOTHED IN MAJESTY
D
LET ALL THE EARTH REJOICE
ALL THE EARTH REJOICE

A
HE WRAPS HIMSELF IN LIGHT
F#m
AND DARKNESS TRIES TO HIDE
D
AND TREMBLES AT HIS VOICE
AND TREMBLES AT HIS VOICE

A
HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD
F#m
HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD
AND ALL WILL SEE HOW GREAT
E
HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD
A

TO END SING “HOW GREAT” 3x’s LAST TIME WITH NO MUSIC
A
(AND) AGE TO AGE HE STANDS
F#m
AND TIME IS IN HIS HANDS
D
BEGINNING AND THE END
BEGNI
BEGINNING AND THE END

THE GOD HEAD THREE IN ONE
F#m
FATHER SPIRIT SON
D
THE LION AND THE LAMB
THE LION AND THE LAMB

BRIDGE:
A
NAME ABOVE ALL NAMES
F#m
WORTHY OF ALL PRAISE
D
MY HEART WILL SING
E
A
HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD
O LORD MY GOD WHEN I IN AWESOME WONDER

CONSIDER ALL

THE WORLDS THY HANDS HAVE MADE

I SEE THE STARS

I HEAR THE ROLLING THUNDER

THY POWER THROUGHOUT

THE UNIVERSE DISPLAYED

THEN SINGS MY SOUL MY SAVIOR GOD TO THEE

HOW GREAT THOU ART

HOW GREAT THOU ART

(REPEAT)

AND WHEN I THINK THAT GOD HIS SON

NOT SPARING SENT HIM TO DIE I SCARCE CAN

TAKE IT IN THAT ON THE CROSS MY BURDENS

GLADLY BEARING HE BLED AND DIED TO TAKE

AWAY MY SIN
WHEN CHRIST SHALL COME
WITH SHOUTS OF ACCLAMATION AND TAKE ME
HOME WHAT JOY SHALL FILL MY HEART
THEN I SHALL BOW IN HUMBLE ADORATION
AND THERE PROCLAIM MY GOD
HOW GREAT THOU ART
INTRO Bm - G - D - A/C# - Bm  END ON D

Bm    G
I WAS SURE BY NOW

G    D
GOD YOU WOULD HAVE REACHED DOWN

A/C#  Bm
AND WIPED OUR TEARS AWAY

G    D
STEPPE IN AND SAVED THE DAY

A
BUT ONCE AGAIN  I’LL SAY  AMEN

AND IT’S STILL RAININ’

Em
AS THE THUNDER ROLLS

G
I BARELY HEAR  YOU WHISPER

Bm  Asus  A
THROUGH THE RAIN  I’M WITH YOU

Em
AND AS YOUR MERCY FALLS

G
I’LL RAISE MY HANDS AND PRAISE THE GOD

D  A  Bm
WHO GIVES  AND TAKES AWAY

G
AND I’LL PRAISE YOU IN THIS STORM

D
AND I WILL LIFT MY HANDS

A
FOR YOU ARE WHO YOU ARE
NO MATTER WHERE I AM
AND EVERY TEAR I’VE CRIED
YOU HOLD IN YOUR HAND
YOU NEVER LEFT MY SIDE
AND THOUGH MY HEART IS TORN
I WILL PRAISE YOU IN THIS STORM

I REMEMBER WHEN I STUMBLLED IN THE WIND
YOU HEARD MY CRY TO YOU
AND RAISED ME UP AGAIN
BUT MY STRENGTH IS ALMOST GONE
HOW CAN I CARRY ON IF I CAN’T FIND YOU

BRIDGE:
I LIFT MY EYES UNTO THE HILLS
WHERE DOES MY HELP COME FROM
MY HELP COMES FROM THE LORD

THE MAKER OF HEAVEN AND EARTH
(REPEAT 2X’S)

THEN PLAY: Em – G – D – F#m – Bm  THEN CHORUS
INTRO: 1ST PARAGRAPH

Bm                G       Bm
HOW DO YOU EXPLAIN   HOW DO YOU DESCRIBE

G
A LOVE THAT GOES FROM EAST TO WEST

Bm
AND RUNS AS DEEP AS IT IS WIDE

G
YOU KNOW ALL OUR HOPES

Bm
LORD YOU KNOW ALL OUR FEARS

G
AND WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS

A
THE LOVE WE FEEL

Bm
BUT WE LONG FOR YOU TO HEAR

Bm                G       A       D
LISTEN TO OUR HEARTS  HEAR OUR SPIRIT SING

G
A SONG OF PRAISE THAT FLOWS

D
FROM THOSE YOU HAVE REDEEMED

G       A
WE WILL USE THE WORDS WE KNOW

D          A           Bm
TO TELL YOU WHAT AN AWESOME GOD YOU ARE

G
BUT WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH

A
TO TELL YOU OF OUR LOVE

D
SO LISTEN TO OUR HEARTS
IF WORDS COULD FALL LIKE RAIN
FROM THESE LIPS OF MINE
AND IF I HAD A THOUSAND YEARS
I WOULD STILL RUN OUT OF TIME
IF YOU LISTEN TO MY HEART
EVERY BEAT WILL SAY
THANK YOU FOR THE LIFE
THANK YOU FOR THE TRUTH
THANK YOU FOR THE WAY
C
I HAVE COME TO WORSHIP
THE GOD OF WONDERS
I AM HERE TO DRINK FROM
THE STREAM OF EL SHADDAI
C
I HAVE COME TO LISTEN TO MY CREATOR
I AM HERE TO LIFT UP THE NAME
OF JESUS CHRIST

F
IF YOU ARE SEARCHING YOU’LL FIND
PEACE IN HIM
F
IF YOUR ARE SEARCHING YOU’LL FIND
TRUE LOVE IN HIM
LET’S GIVE HIM OUR HEARTS
LET’S GIVE HIM OUR BREATH
LET’S TAKE TIME TO THANK HIM
FOR DYING OF DEATH
LET’S GIVE HIM OUR VOICE
LET’S LIFT UP OUR HANDS
LET’S GIVE HIM OUR LIVES
LET’S SURRENDER TO HIM

I SURRENDER TO YOU
FATHER I SURRENDER TO YOU
JESUS I SURRENDER TO YOU
SPIRIT I SURRENDER TO YOU
I WANT TO BE WHERE YOU ARE
I WANT TO KNOW LORD WHO YOU ARE
SO WHEN YOU CALL MY NAME
I’LL SAY TO YOU HERE I AM
I’M LISTENING LORD SPEAK TO ME

I WANT TO SEE HOW YOU SEE
CHANGE MY HEART LORD MAKE ME HOLY
IF THERE’S ANYTHING IN MY LIFE
THAT DOESN’T HONOR YOU TONIGHT
I’M LISTENING LORD

SPEAK TO ME SPEAK TO ME
HERE’S MY LIFE I LAY IT DOWN
G C
HERE’S MY LIFE I LAY IT DOWN
Dsus D
I LAY IT DOWN
C Dsus D
I SURRENDER IT ALL TO YOU
Em D/F#
I SURRENDER IT ALL TO YOU
G C Dsus D
I SURRENDER IT ALL TO YOU
C G C G C
I LET GO AND GIVE IT TO YOU

REPEAT SINGING – PRIDE
FEAR
END WITH LIFE
INTRO: Bb - F - C - Bb - F – Csus

C         F
LORD    I WANT MORE OF YOU
C         F
LIVING WATER RAIN DOWN ON ME
C         F
LORD    I NEED MORE OF YOU
C       F       C
LIVING BREATH OF LIFE COME FILL ME UP

(1ST TIME REPEAT)

G/B
WE ARE HUNGRY WE ARE HUNGRY
F
WE ARE HUNGRY FOR MORE OF YOU
C
WE ARE THIRSTY OH JESUS
G/B       Am
WE ARE THIRSTY FOR MORE OF YOU
C - G/B - Am - F

C         F
LORD    I WANT MORE OF YOU
C         F
HOLY SPIRIT RAIN DOWN ON ME
C         F
LORD    I NEED MORE OF YOU
C       F       C
LIVING BREATH OF LIFE COME FILL ME UP
INTRO: A - B - E

E A Bsus B
I’M FORGIVEN BECAUSE YOU WERE FORSAKEN
E/G# A Bsus B
I’M ACCEPTED YOU WERE CONDEMNED
E/G# A Bsus B
I’M ALIVE AND WELL YOUR SPIRIT IS WITHIN ME
A B E
BECAUSE YOU DIED AND ROSE AGAIN

(1ST TIME REPEAT)

E A
AMAZING LOVE HOW CAN IT BE
E Bsus B
THAT YOU MY KING WOULD DIE FOR ME
E A
AMAZING LOVE I KNOW IT’S TRUE
E Bsus
IT’S MY JOY TO HONOR YOU
B A B E
IN ALL I DO I HONOR YOU

E
YOU ARE MY KING
E
YOU ARE MY KING
E
JESUS YOU ARE MY KING
E
JESUS YOU ARE MY KING
INTRO: Bb - F - C - Bb - F - Csus

End on F

WHEN I SEE THE STARS IN HEAVEN

YOU HAVE FLUNG ACROSS THE SKY ↓

WHAT IS MAN THAT YOU SHOULD LOVE HIM

OR THAT HE SHOULD CATCH YOUR EYE

YET YOU SENT YOUR SON TO DIE

THAT WE MIGHT COME TO FIND

OUR LIFE IN HIM

O LORD OUR LORD

HOW MAJESTIC IS YOUR NAME

MAJESTIC IS YOUR NAME IN ALL THE EARTH ↓

O LORD OUR LORD

HOW MAJESTIC IS YOUR NAME

MAJESTIC IS YOU NAME IN ALL THE EARTH ↑

IN ALL THE EARTH IN ALL THE EARTH

**Bb - F - C**
YOU ARE AWESOME IN YOUR GLORY
WE ARE SINFUL AND IMPURE
HOW CAN WE APPROACH THE HOLY
WHO WILL NOT ONE SIN ENDURE
YET YOU SENT YOUR SON TO DIE
HIS BLOOD HAS PAID THE PRICE
FOR ALL OUR SIN
INTRO: Em - C - Dsus - D

We stand and lift up our hands
For the joy of the Lord is our strength
We bow down and worship Him now
How great, how awesome is He

And together we sing.

Holy is the Lord, God Almighty
The earth is filled with His glory
Holy is the Lord, God Almighty
The earth is filled with His glory
The earth is filled with His glory

It is rising up all around
It's the anthem of the Lord's renown
It is rising up all around
It's the anthem of the Lord's renown
INTRO: 1ST 2 LINES OF SONG

D G
O GOD THERE'S NONE LIKE YOU
  D/F# G
IN ALL THE EARTH IN ALL THE EARTH
  D G D/F# G
O GOD WHO CAN COMPARE TO YOU TO YOU

G
ONLY YOU HAVE NO BEGINNING
  D/F#
ONLY YOU COULD MAKE THE SKIES
G
ONLY YOU ARE TRUTH UNENDING
  D/F# Asus A
ONLY YOU ARE ALWAYS WISE
  Em D/F# G
LORD THERE IS NONE LIKE YOU

G A Bm G A D
FOR YOU ARE HO – LY YOU ARE HO – LY
  G A Bm D/A Em Asus D - G
FOR YOU ARE HO – LY LORD YOU ARE HOLY

G
ONLY YOU ARE NEVER SINNING
  D/F#
ONLY YOU HAVE NEVER LIED
G
ONLY YOU CANNOT BE TEMPTED
  D/F# Asus A
ONLY YOU CAN NEVER DIE
  Em D/F# G
LORD THERE IS NONE LIKE YOU
INTRO: 1ST PARAGRAPH

A   E
BLESSING BE YOUR NAME
          F#m           D
IN THE LAND THAT IS PLENTIFUL
A   E
WHERE THE STREAMS OF ABUNDANCE FLOW
D
BLESSING BE YOUR NAME

A   E
BLESSING BE YOUR NAME
          F#m           D
WHEN I’M FOUND IN THE DESERT PLACE
A   E
THOUGH I WALK THROUGH THE WILDERNESS
D
BLESSING BE YOUR NAME

A   E                F#m
EVERY BLESSING YOU POOR OUT I’LL
D
TURN BACK TO PRAISE
A   E                F#m
WHEN THE DARKNESS CLOSES IN LORD
D
STILL I WILL SAY
BLESSED BE THE NAME OF THE LORD
BLESSED BE YOUR NAME
BLESSED BE THE NAME OF THE LORD
BLESSED BE YOUR GLORIOUS NAME
BLESSED BE YOUR NAME
WHEN THE SUN’S SHINING DOWN ON ME
WHEN THE WORLD’S ALL AS IT SHOULD BE
BLESSED BE YOUR NAME
BLESSED BE YOUR NAME
ON THE ROAD MARKED WITH SUFFERING
THOUGH THERE’S PAIN IN THE OFFERING
BLESSED BE YOUR NAME
YOU GIVE AND TAKE AWAY
YOU GIVE AND TAKE AWAY
MY HEART WILL CHOOSE TO SAY
LORD BLESSED BE YOUR NAME
(REPEAT 3X’S) BACK TO TOP
INTRO: G/B - C - Dsus - D

THE MYSTERY OF THE CROSS
G/B - D

I CANNOT COMPREHEND
C - G/B - Dsus

THE AGONIES OF CALVARY
Em - C

YOU THE PERFECT HOLY ONE
G/B - D

CRUSHED YOUR SON
Am - G/B - Dsus - D

DRANK THE BITTER CUP RESERVED FOR ME

G - D - Em

YOUR BLOOD HAS WASHED AWAY MY SIN
C

JESUS THANK YOU
G - D - Em

THE FATHER’S WRATH COMPLETELY SATISFIED
C

JESUS THANK YOU

Em - D/F# - G - C

ONCE YOUR ENEMY NOW SEATED AT YOUR TABLE
Dsus - D - G/B - C - Dsus - D - G/B - C - Dsus - D

JESUS THANK YOU
Em C  
BY YOUR PERFECT SACRIFICE  
G/B D 
I’VE BEEN BROUGHT NEAR  
C G/B Dsus D 
YOUR ENEMY YOU’VE MADE YOUR FRIEND  
Em C 
POURING OUT THE RICHES  
G/B D 
OF YOUR GLORIOUS GRACE  
Am G/B 
YOUR MERCY AND YOUR KINDNESS  
Dsus D 
KNOW NO END BECAUSE  

Em D/F# G  
LOVER OF MY SOUL I WANT TO LIVE FOR YOU  
G/B D C 
Em D/F# G  
LOVER OF MY SOUL I WANT TO LIVE FOR YOU  
G/B D C 
Em D/F# G  
LOVER OF MY SOUL I WANT TO LIVE FOR YOU  
G/B D C 
Em D/F# G  
LOVER OF MY SOUL I WANT TO LIVE FOR YOU  
G/B D C 
Em D/F# G  
LOVER OF MY SOUL I WANT TO LIVE FOR YOU
INTRO: Ab - Eb - Fm - Db

Eb                Db               Ab
YOUR GLORIOUS CAUSE O GOD

ENGAGES OUR HEARTS

Eb                Db               Fm
MAY JESUS CHRIST BE KNOWN

WHEREVER WE ARE

Eb                Db               Ab/C
WE ASK NOT FOR OURSELVES

Db               Ab - Eb
BUT FOR YOUR RENOWN

Db
THE CROSS HAS SAVED US SO WE

Cm                Db
PRAY      YOUR KINGDOM COME

Ab                Eb
LET YOUR KINGDOM COME

Fm                Db
LET YOUR WILL BE DONE

Ab                Eb               Fm     Db
SO THAT EVERYONE MIGHT KNOW YOUR NAME

Ab                Eb
LET YOUR SONG BE HEARD

Fm                Db
EVERYWHERE ON EARTH

Fm                Eb               Db
TILL YOUR SOVEREIGN WORK ON EARTH IS DONE

Ab               Eb - Fm - Db - Ab - Eb - Db
LET YOUR KINGDOM COME

TO END SONG: Eb - Fm - Db - Ab - Eb - (HOLD) Db - Ab
Eb         Db              Ab
GIVE US YOUR STRENGTH   O GOD

AND COURAGE TO SPEAK
Eb         Db
PERFORM YOUR WONDEROUS DEEDS
Fm
THROUGH THOSE WHO ARE WEAK
Eb         Db              Ab/C
LORD USE US AS YOU WANT
Db      Ab - Eb
WHATEVER THE TEST
Db
BY GRACE WE’LL PREACH YOUR GOSPEL
Cm         Db
TILL OUR DYING BREATH
INTRO: G - Dsus - C

G
EVEN THOUGH I WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY
OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH
C/Em
YOUR PERFECT LOVE IS CASTING OUT FEAR
G
AND EVEN WHEN I’M CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE STORMS OF THIS LIFE
C/Em
I WON’T TURN BACK I KNOW YOU ARE NEAR
Em D G
AND I WILL FEAR NO E-VIL
Em D G
FOR MY GOD IS WITH ME
Em D G
AND IF MY GOD IS WITH ME
D
WHOM THEN SHALL I FEAR
C
WHOM THEN SHALL I FEAR
G
OH NO YOU NEVER LET GO
THROUGH THE CALM AND THROUGH THE STORM
Em
OH NO YOU NEVER LET GO

IN EV’RY HIGH AND EV’RY LOW
Dsus
OH NO YOU NEVER LET GO
C
G Dsus C
LORD YOU NEVER LET GO OF ME
G
AND I CAN SEE A LIGHT THAT IS COMING
FOR THE HEART THAT HOLDS ON
C/Em
A GLORIOUS LIGHT BEYOND ALL COMPARE
G
AND THERE WILL BE AN END
TO THESE TROUBLES
BUT UNTIL THAT DAY COMES
C/Em
WE’LL LIVE TO KNOW YOU HERE ON EARTH
G
YES I CAN SEE A LIGHT THAT IS COMING
FOR THE HEART THAT HOLDS ON
Em
AND THERE WILL BE AN END
TO THESE TROUBLES
Dsus
D
BUT UNTIL THAT DAY COMES
C
STILL I WILL PRAISE YOU
G
Dsus
C
STILL I WILL PRAISE YOU
INTRO: D - A - E (SHINE YOUR LIGHT)

D            A
EVERYONE NEEDS COMPASSION
            F#m
LOVE THAT'S NEVER FAILING
E            D
LET MERCY FALL ON ME
A
EVERYONE NEED FORGIVENESS
            F#m
THE KINDNESS OF A SAVIOR
E            D E D E
THE HOPE OF NATIONS

A            E
SAVIOR HE CAN MOVE THE MOUNTAINS
            D            A
MY GOD IS MIGHTY TO SAVE
            F#m            E
HE IS MIGHTY TO SAVE
A            E
FOREVER AUTHOR OF SALVATION
            D            A
HE ROSE AND CONQUERED THE GRAVE
            F#m            E
JESUS CONQUERED THE GRAVE
D    A
SO TAKE ME AS YOU FIND ME
F#m
ALL MY FEARS AND FAILURES
E    D
FILL MY LIFE AGAIN
A
I GIVE MY LIFE TO FOLLOW
F#m
EVERYTHING I BELIEVE IN
E    D    E    D    E
NOW I SURRENDER

D    A
SHINE YOUR LIGHT AND
E
LET THE WHOLE WORLD SEE WE’RE SINGING
D    A    E
FOR THE GLORY OF THE RISEN KING JESUS
D    A
SHINE YOUR LIGHT AND
E
LET THE WHOLD WORLD SEE WE’RE SINGING
D    A    E
FOR THE GLORY OF THE RISEN KING

(REPEAT SHINE YOUR LIGHT)

ENDING: FOR THE GLORY OF THE RISEN KING
O MY SOUL    DO YOU NOT KNOW
HAVE YOU NOT HEARD
I’VE BEEN TOLD   FROM THE BEGINNING
THE LORD YOUR GOD    IS ON YOUR SIDE
O MY SOUL    DON’T BE AFRAID
HOPE IN THE LORD
BY HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS AND POWER
HE WILL STRENGTHEN    HE WILL GUIDE
AND I WILL SOAR ON WINGS LIKE EAGLES
HELD BY THE HAND OF GOD    I WILL RUN
AND NOT GROW TIRED WHEN ON HIS NAME I CALL
FOR THE LORD IS NEVER WEARY
HIS WAYS ARE BEYOND MY THOUGHTS
I WILL TRUST IN HIM WITH ALL MY HEART
2nd TIME
PATIENTLY I’LL WAIT
INTRO: 1ST TWO LINES

G               D/F#          Em
THE MORE I SEEK YOU
C               G
THE MORE I FIND YOU
D/F#           Em
THE MORE I FIND YOU
C
THE MORE I LOVE YOU

G               D/F#          Em
I WANNA SIT AT YOUR FEET
C
DRINK FROM THE CUP IN YOUR HAND
Dsus         D
LAY BACK AGAINST YOU AND BREATHE
FEEL YOUR HEART BEAT

G               D/F#          Em
THIS LOVE IS SO DEEP
C
IT’S MORE THAN I CAN STAND
Dsus         D
I MELT IN YOUR PEACE
IT’S OVERWHELMING

INSTRUMENTAL:  G - D/F# - Em - C - G
(THE MORE I . . . )
INTRO: 1ST PARAGRAPH

A
EMPTY HANDS HELD HIGH
F#m
SUCH SMALL SACRIFICE
D
IF NOT JOINED WITH MY LIFE
Bm
I SING IN VAIN TONIGHT

A
MAY THE WORDS I SAY AND THE THINGS I DO
F#m
MAKE MY LIFESONG SING
Esus
BRING A SMILE TO YOU
E
D

A
LET MY LIFESONG SING TO YOU
F#m
LET MY LIFESONG SING TO YOU

E
I WANNA SIGN YOUR NAME

E
TO THE END OF THIS DAY

F#m
KNOWIN’ THAT MY HEART WAS TRUE
D
D
A
F#m
Esus
D
(TO VERSE)

A
LET MY LIFESONG SING TO YOU

A
(TO BRIDGE)
A
LORD I GIVE MY LIFE
F#m
A LIVING SACRIFICE
D
TO REACH A WORLD IN NEED
Bm
TO BE YOUR HANDS AND FEET

BRIDGE
D/A A F#m E
HALLE-LU-JAH HALLE-LU-JAH
D E F#m Esus E
LET MY LIFESONG SING TO YOU
D/A A F#m E
HALLE-LU-JAH HALLE-LU-JAH
D E F#m Esus E
LET MY LIFESONG SING TO YOU
INTRO: 1st LINE OF SONG

G          G/B
GREAT IS YOUR FAITHFULNESS
C
O GOD OF JACOB
G          G/B
YOU WRESTLE WITH THE SINNER’S
C
RESTLESS HEART
G          G/B          C
YOU LEAD ME BY STILL WATERS INTO MERCY
G          G/B          C
WHERE NOTHING CAN KEEP US A-PART

Am        G/B
SO REMEMBER YOUR PEOPLE
C          D
REMEMBER YOUR CHILDREN
Em        D          C
REMEMBER YOUR PROMISE   O GOD

G          D
FOR YOUR GRACE IS ENOUGH
Em          C
YOUR GRACE IS ENOUGH
G/B          D          C
YOUR GRACE IS ENOUGH   FOR ME
G    G/B
GREAT IS YOUR LOVE AND JUSTICE
    C
G    G/B    C
GOD OF JACOB
G    G/B    C
YOU USE THE WEAK TO LEAD THE STRONG
G    G/B    C
YOU LEAD US IN THE SONG OF HEAVEN’S VICT’RY
G    G/B    C
AND ALL YOUR PEOPLE SING ALONG
INTRO: C – Dm – F – C/E – Dm - C

Csus    C    Csus    C
FOUND IN YOUR HANDS   FULLNESS OF JOY
Dm    C/E    F
EVERY FEAR SUDDENLY WIPED AWAY
C
HERE IN YOUR PRESENCE

Csus    C    Csus    C
ALL OF MY GAINS     NOW FADE AWAY
Dm    C/E    F
EVERY CROWN NO LONGER ON DISPLAY
C
HERE IN YOUR PRESENCE

Am    G
HEAVEN IS TREMBLING IN AWE
F
OF YOUR WONDERS
Am    G
THE KINGS AND THEIR KINGDOMS
F
ARE STANDING AMAZED
HERE IN YOUR PRESENCE WE ARE UNDONE
Am
HERE IN YOUR PRESENCE
G    F
HEAVEN AND EARTH BECOME ONE
C    G/B
HERE IN YOUR PRESENCE ALL THINGS ARE NEW
Am
HERE IN YOUR PRESENCE
G    F
EVERYTHING BOWS BEFORE YOU
C  –  Dm  –  F  –  C/E  –  Dm  –  C

BRIDGE:
Am      Am/G      F
WONDERFUL BEAUTIFUL GLORIOUS
C/E
MATCHLESS IN EV’RY WAY
F      G (TO CHORUS)
INTRO: 1ST PARAGRAPH

D       G       D
THERE IS A TIME TO LIVE
A       D
THERE IS A TIME TO DIE
G       Bm
THERE IS A TIME TO LAUGH
A       D
THERE IS A TIME TO CRY
G       D
THERE IS A TIME TO DANCE
A       D/F#
A TIME FOR JOY’S EMBRACE
G       Bm
AND IN ALL SEASONS GOD
A       G
WE HUMBLY SEEK YOUR FACE

A       G/B
THIS IS OUR OFFERING TO YOU
A
THIS IS OUR OFFERING

D
EVERYTHING I AM IS FOR YOUR GLORY
G       Bm       A
EVERYTHING I AM FOR YOU  O LORD
D
EVERYTHING I AM IS FOR YOUR GLORY
G       Bm       A       D       Dsus (TO VERSE)
EVERYTHING I AM FOR YOU  O LORD
A       G (TO BRIDGE)
THERE IS A TIME TO SOW
THERE IS A TIME TO REAP
A TIME FOR VICTORY
A TIME TO CLAIM DEFEAT
A TIME TO BE RENEWED
A TIME TO BE REBORN
AND IN ALL SEASONS GOD
WE BOW BEFORE YOUR THRONE

(BRIDGE)

THE EARTH STANDS STILL  WITH - OUT YOU
WE COULD ONLY MOVE BECAUSE
YOU MADE US TO

THE WORLD IS NOTHING WITH - OUT YOU
WE COULD ONLY LOVE BECAUSE
YOU MADE US TO
INTRO: A – Asus

A \hspace{1cm} F\#m
THERE IS NO HEIGHT OR DEPTH
NEITHER LIFE NOR DEATH
E \hspace{1cm} D
CAN TAKE ME FROM ALL THAT I FIND
A
HERE NOW IN YOUR GLORY LORD

A \hspace{1cm} F\#m
NO OTHER POW’RS OR LOVE
THE THINGS OF NOW OR TO COME
E \hspace{1cm} D
THERE’S NOTHING ON EARTH IN THIS LIFE
A
THAT COULD EVER SEPARATE US LORD

F\#m \hspace{1cm} E
YOUR LOVE IS NEVER ENDING
D
TO YOUR HANDS WE SURRENDER
A \hspace{1cm} E/G# \hspace{1cm} F\#m
WHERE ALL OUR SINS ARE WASHED AWAY
E
YOUR GRACE BEYOND REASON
D
HAS PAID FOR OUR FREEDOM
F\#m \hspace{1cm} E
WE’RE MADE ALIVE IN YOU
A
WE RUN TO YOUR THRONE WHERE WE BELONG
E
EVERY HEART WILL SING THAT JESUS IS LORD
D
CASTING ALL ELSE ASIDE
A
FOR THE JOY OF OUR CHRIST
E
LET YOUR GLORY FALL
D
OUR HEARTS ARE FILLED WITH YOUR FIRE
INTRO: E - G#m - C#m - A

E                  E/G#                  C#m
YOUR GRACE IS ENOUGH    MORE THAN I NEED
A                      E
AT YOUR WORD I WILL BELIEVE
E/G#                  C#m
I WAIT FOR YOU    DRAW ME NEAR AGAIN
A                      B
LET YOUR SPIRIT MAKE ME NEW

E/G#                  A
AND I WILL FALL AT YOUR FEET
F#m                  B/D#
I WILL FALL AT YOUR FEET
E/G#                  A
AND I WILL WORSHIP YOU HERE
A - F# - B

E                  E/G#                  C#m
YOUR PRESENCE IN ME    JESUS LIGHT THE WAY
A                      E
BY THE POWER OF YOUR WORD
E/G#                  C#m
I AM RESTORED    I AM REDEEMED
A                      B
BY YOUR SPIRIT I AM FREE
E
FREELY YOU GAVE IT ALL FOR US
B
SURRENDERED YOUR LIFE UPON THAT CROSS
F#m  C#m
GREAT IS THE LOVE Poured OUT FOR ALL
A  E
THIS IS OUR GOD

A
LIFTED ON HIGH FROM DEATH TO LIFE
B
FOREVER OUR GOD IS GLORIFIED
F#m  C#m
SERVANT AND KING RESCUED THE WORLD
A  E
THIS IS OUR GOD
INTRO: THERE IS NO ONE LIKE OUR GOD

Am
YOU’RE THE GOD OF THIS CITY
YOU’RE THE KING OF THESE PEOPLE
YOU’RE THE LORD OF THIS NATION
YOU RE THE LIGHT IN THIS DARKNESS
YOU’RE THE HOPE TO THE HOPELESS
YOU’RE THE PEACE TO THE RESTLESS

G
THERE IS NO ONE LIKE OUR GOD
F
GREATER THINGS HAVE YET TO COME
AND GREATER THINGS HAVE STILL TO BE DONE IN THIS CITY

F
GREATER THINGS HAVE YET TO COME
AND GREATER THINGS HAVE STILL TO BE DONE HERE
YOU’RE THE LORD OF CREATION
THE CREATOR OF ALL THINGS
YOU’RE THE KING ABOVE ALL KINGS
YOU’RE THE STRENGTH IN THE WEAKNESS
YOU’RE THE LOVE TO THE BROKEN
YOU’RE THE JOY IN THE SADNESS
GUYS  
G
YOU ARE HOLY
C
YOU ARE MIGHTY
Am
YOU ARE WORTHY
Dsus
WORTHY OF PRAISE

G
I WILL FOLLOW
C
I WILL LISTEN
Am
I WILL LOVE YOU
D G
ALL OF MY DAYS

GUYS:
C
I WILL SING TO AND WORSHIP
Em
THE KING WHO IS WORTHY
C D
I WILL LOVE AND ADORE HIM
Em
I WILL BOW DOWN BEFORE HIM
C
I WILL SING TO AND WORSHIP
Em
THE KING WHO IS WORTHY

GIRLS ECHO
YOU ARE HOLY
YOU ARE MIGHTY
YOU ARE WORTHY
WORTHY OF PRAISE

D
I WILL FOLLOW
I WILL LISTEN
I WILL LOVE YOU
D G
ALL OF MY DAYS

Em
G/B
THE KING WHO IS WORTHY
Em
G/B
THE KING WHO IS WORTHY
I WILL LOVE AND ADORE HIM

I WILL BOW DOWN BEFORE HIM

YOU’RE MY PRINCE OF PEACE

AND I WILL LIVE MY LIFE FOR YOU

GIRLS

YOU’RE LORD OF LORDS YOU’RE KING OF KINGS

YOU’RE THE MIGHTY GOD LORD OF EVERYTHING

YOU’RE EMMANUEL YOU’RE THE GREAT I AM

YOU’RE THE PRINCE OF PEACE WHO IS THE LAMB

YOU’RE THE LIVING GOD

YOU’RE THE SAVING GRACE

YOU WILL REIGN FOREVER

YOU’RE THE ANCIENT OF DAYS

YOU’RE THE ALPHA OMEGA BEGINNING AND END

YOU’RE MY SAVIOR MESSIAH REDEEMER

AND FRIEND YOU’RE MY PRINCE OF PEACE

AND I LIVE MY LIFE FOR YOU
061

INTRO: 1ST PARAGRAPH

D    Am
WORTHY IS THE LAMB WHO WAS SLAIN
C    G
HOLY HOLY IS HE
D    Am
SING A NEW SONG TO HIM WHO SITS ON
C    G
HEAVEN’S MERCY SEAT

D    Am
HOLY HOLY HOLY IS THE LORD GOD ALMIGHTY
C    G
WHO WAS AND IS AND IS TO COME
D    Am
WITH ALL CREATION I SING

PRAISE TO THE KING OF KINGS
C    G
YOU ARE MY EVERYTHING AND I WILL
D    Am    C    G
ADORÉ YOU

D    Am
CLOTHED IN RAINBOWS OF LIVING COLOR
C    G
FLASHES OF LIGHTING ROLLS OF THUNDER
D    Am
BLESSING AND HONOR STRENGTH AND

GLORY AND POWER BE
C    G
TO YOU THE ONLY WISE KING
FILLED WITH WONDER    AWESTRUCK WONDER  
AT THE MENTION OF    YOUR NAME
JESUS YOUR NAME IS POWER
BREATH AND LIVING WATER
SUCH A MARV’LOUS MYSTERY   YEAH
INTRO: 1st LINE OF SONG
F G
WONDERFUL SO WONDERFUL
C/E
IS YOUR UNFAILING LOVE
F G Am
YOUR CROSS HAS SPOKEN MERCY OVER ME
F G
NO EYE HAS SEEN NO EAR HAD HEARD
C/E
NO HEART COULD FULLY KNOW
F G C
HOW GLORIOUS HOW BEAUTIFUL YOU ARE
F G
BEAUTIFUL ONE I LOVE
F G
BEAUTIFUL ONE I ADORE
F G C
BEAUTIFUL ONE MY SOUL MUST SING
F G
POWERFUL SO POWERFUL
C/E
YOUR GLORY FILLS THE SKIES
F G
YOUR MIGHTY WORKS DISPLAYED
Am
FOR ALL TO SEE
F G
THE BEAUTY OF YOUR MAJESTY
C/E
AWAKES MY HEART TO SING
F G C
HOW MARVELLOUS HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE
BRIDGE

F       G
YOU OPENED MY EYES TO YOUR WONDERS ANEW

F       G
YOU CAPTURED MY HEART WITH THIS LOVE

F
‘CAUSE NOTHING ON EARTH

G        C
IS AS BEAUTIFUL AS YOU

ENDING

F       G
MY SOUL    MY SOUL   MUST SING

F/A      G/B
MY SOUL    MY SOUL   MUST SING

F       G
MY SOUL    MY SOUL   MUST SING

C
BEAUTIFUL ONE
INTRO: UNENDING LOVE AMAZING GRACE

D G/D D
AMAZING GRACE HOW SWEET THE SOUND
A
THAT SAVED A WRETCH LIKE ME
D D/F# G D
I ONCE WAS LOST BUT NOW I’M FOUND
A D
WAS BLIND BUT NOW I SEE

D G/D D
‘TWAS GRACE THAT TAUGHT MY HEART TO FEAR
A
AND GRACE MY FEARS RELIEVED
D D/F# G D
HOW PRECIOUS DID THAT GRACE APPEAR
A D
THE HOUR I FIRST BELIEVED

D/F# G D/F#
MY CHAINS ARE GONE I’VE BEEN SET FREE
G/B D/A
MY GOD MY SAVIOR RANSOMED ME
D/F# G D/F#
AND LIKE A FLOOD HIS MERCY REIGNS
Em A7 A D
UNENDING LOVE AMAZING GRACE
D G/D D
THE LORD HAS PROMISED GOOD TO ME
A
HIS WORD MY HOPE SECURES
D D/F# G D
HE WILL MY SHIELD AND PORTION BE
A D
AS LONG AS LIFE ENDURES

D G/D D
THE EARTH SHALL SOON DISSOLVE LIKE SNOW
A
THE SUN FORBEAR TO SHINE
D D/F# G D
BUT GOD WHO CALLED ME HERE BELOW
A D
WILL BE FOREVER MINE
A D
WILL BE FOREVER MINE
A D
YOU ARE FOREVER MINE
INTRO: 1st 2 lines of chorus

D   E
WHO AM I THAT YOU WOULD KNOW ME
D   Esus   E
WHO ARE WE TO YOU LORD
D   E
YOU HAVE SHOWN YOUR LOVE AND MERCY
D   Esus   E
WE ARE STRANGERS NO MORE

Bm    F#m
WE ARE DAUGHTERS     WE ARE SONS
A   Esus
ALL BECAUSE OF WHAT YOU’VE DONE

D    A   E
YOU HAVE SAVED US
F#m    D    A   E
YOU HAVE RAISED US UP WITH YOU
D    A   E
YOU HAVE SAVED US
F#m    D    A   Esus   E
CALLED US OUT AND MADE US NEW

D - A - E - F#m   D - A - E - F#m   END ON A
TURN OUR HEARTS FROM EARTHLY IDOLS

TURN OUR EYES TO YOU LORD

ONLY YOU CAN HEAL WHAT’S BROKEN

ONLY YOU CAN RESTORE

WE ARE DAUGHTERS WE ARE SONS

ALL BECAUSE OF WHAT YOU’VE DONE
INTRO: 1ST 2 LINES OF VERSE

G
AMAZED AND OVERWHELMED
Em
AT HOW YOUR MERCY FELL
C
AND CHANGED A HEART AS HARD AS MINE

I TRIED TO TURN AWAY
Em
DENY THE HAND YOU GAVE
C Dsus D
BUT YOU REFUSED TO LEAVE MY SIDE

G Dsus D
WONDERFUL GOD
C Dsus D
WONDERFUL SAVIOR
G Dsus D
WONDERFUL LOVE
C Dsus D
NONE CAN BE FOUND
C D G
WONDERFUL SAVIOR
G
WONDERFUL GOD
G
UNDESERVING GRACE
Em
YOU STOLE MY HEART AWAY
C  G
FOREVER I AM YOURS MY KING

THE BEAUTY OF YOUR STRENGTH
Em
IT DRAWS ME ONCE AGAIN
C
TO STAND BEFORE YOU NOW AND SING

BRIDGE

Em
YOU SAID YOU’D NEVER LEAVE ME
D
AND YOU NEVER DID
C
YOU SAY I HAVE A FUTURE
D
AND THERE’S A LIFE FOR ME TO LIVE
C  Dsus  D
LORD I WANNA PRAISE YOU AND SAY
G  C  D (CHORUS)
WONDERFUL GOD  WONDERFUL GOD
INTRO: CHORUS

Em          C          G
WATER YOU TURNED INTO WINE

Em          C          G
OPENED THE EYES OF THE BLIND

Am          Dsus        D
THERE’S NO ONE LIKE YOU     NONE LIKE YOU

Em          C          G
INTO THE DARKNESS YOU SHINE

Em          C          G
OUT OF THE ASHES WE RISE

Am          Dsus        D
THERE’S NO ONE LIKE YOU     NONE LIKE YOU

Em          C
OUR GOD IS GREATER    OUR GOD IS STRONGER

G          Dsus        D
GOD YOU ARE HIGHER THAN ANY OTHER

Em          C
OUR GOD IS HEALER    AWESOME IN POWER

G          Dsus        D         Em         C         G
OUR GOD          OUR GOD
Em
AND IF OUR GOD IS FOR US
C
THEN WHO COULD EVER STOP US
G
AND IF OUR GOD IS WITH US
Dsus
THEN WHAT COULD STAND AGAINST

AND IF OUR GOD IS FOR US
C
THEN WHO COULD EVER STOP US
G
AND IF OUR GOD IS WITH US
Dsus
THEN WHAT COULD STAND AGAINST
C G/B Dsus Em C G/B Dsus D
WHAT COULD STAND AGAINST
INTRO: 1^ST PARAGRAPH OF SONG

C G
IT’S FALLING FROM THE CLOUDS
Dm Am
A STRANGE AND LOVELY SOUND
F C G
I HEAR IT IN THE THUNDER AND THE RAIN
C G
IT’S RINGING IN THE SKIES
Dm Am
LIKE CANNONS IN THE NIGHT
F C G
THE MUSIC OF THE UNIVERSE PLAYS

WE’RE SINGING

C F
YOU ARE HOLY GREAT AND MIGHTY
Am
THE MOON AND THE STARS
G
DECLARE WHO YOU ARE
C F
I’M SO UNWORTHY BUT STILL YOU LOVE ME
Am
FOREVER MY HEART
G C F Am Dm
WILL SING OF HOW GREAT YOU ARE
BEAUTIFUL AND FREE THE SONG OF GALAXIES
REACHING FAR BEYOND THE MILKY WAY
LET’S JOIN IN WITH THE SOUND
COME ON LET’S SING IT OUT
AS THE MUSIC OF THE UNIVERSE PLAYS
WE’RE SINGING

*CHORUS 2 - TO GO TO BRIDGE*

YOU ARE HOLY GREAT AND MIGHTY
THE MOON AND THE STARS
DECLARE WHO YOU ARE
I’M SO UNWORTHY BUT STILL YOU LOVE ME
FOREVER MY HEART WILL SING OF YOU

BRIDGE:

ALL GLORY HONOR POWER IS YOURS AMEN
ALL GLORY HONOR POWER IS YOURS AMEN
ALL GLORY HONOR POWER IS YOURS
FOREVER AMEN
WHO ARE WE F#m
THAT YOU WOULD BE MINDFUL OF US D
WHAT DO YOU SEE A Asus
THAT’S WORTH LOOKING OUR WAY
WE ARE FREE F#m
IN WAYS THAT WE NEVER SHOULD BE D
SWEET RELEASE
FROM THE GRIP OF THESE CHAINS

PRE-CHORUS:
LIKE HINGES STRAINING FROM THE WEIGHT A
MY HEART NO LONGER CAN KEEP FROM SINGING
ALL THAT IS WITHIN ME CRIES
FOR YOU ALONE BE GLORIFIED
EMMANUEL GOD WITH US
A

MY HEART SINGS A BRAND NEW SONG
THE DEBT IS PAID THESE CHAINS ARE GONE
EMMANUEL GOD WITH US
E

LORD YOU KNOW
OUR HEARTS DON’T DESERVE YOUR GLORY
STILL YOU SHOW
A

A LOVE WE CANNOT AFFORD

BRIDGE:

SUCH A TINY OFFERING COMPARED TO CALVARY
NEVERTHELESS WE LAY IT AT YOUR FEET

SUCH A TINY OFFERING COMPARED TO CALVARY
NEVERTHELESS WE LAY IT AT YOUR FEET
INTRO: A - Asus - A - Asus

A              D
YOU FIRST LOVED ME YOU GAVE ME HOPE       F#m
D
DESPITE MY FAULTS POUR ED OUT FOR ALL
D
REDEEMING LOVE IT CALLS TO ME

A                      D
THIS LIFE I LIVE IS NOT MY OWN       F#m
E
I’M SAVED BY GRACE AND GRACE ALONE
E
REDEEMING LOVE IT CALLS TO ME

D              E
ON THE CROSS YOU DIED FOR ME       D/F#
E
THE SAVIOR’S LOVE HAS Set ME FREE

A
THERE’S POWER IN THE BLOOD       E
F#m
THERE’S POWER IN THE BLOOD
D
THERE’S SAVING POWER
D
THERE’S SAVING POWER
THERE’S POWER IN THE BLOOD
THERE’S POWER IN THE BLOOD
THERE’S SAVING POWER
THERE’S SAVING POWER

IN YOUR BLOOD THERE IS HEALING
IN YOUR BLOOD I AM REDEEMED
IN YOUR BLOOD THERE IS MERCY
FOR ALL TO RECEIVE  ALL TO RECEIVE